
Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com>

Direct to TRUMP, DOJ, DOD thru Sally Q Yates. Norfolk VA 4:11cr112 Murder
for Hire conspiracies of theFinalTerrorist.com

Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com> Tue, Oct 22, 2019 at 10:15 AM
To: syates@kslaw.com
Cc: FabrikantHC@state.gov, FTDelaPena@gmail.com, Atty Cleveland Buela <Cleve_Buela@yahoo.com>,
attymanuelito_luna@yahoo.com, US Press Association <info@uspressassociation.org>, Aldrin Nitima Global
Peace Foundation Exec Dir Philippines <info@globalpeacephilippines.org>, Pastor Helen Stackhouse Walker
Washington DC <helen_GoodEarth7@yahoo.com>

Direct to TRUMP, DUTERTE, DOJ, DOD and PRESS,  read to end for most powerful testimony to world... We
are being persecuted relentlessly for now 11.11 years based on our accidental discover of WHO is ROSE and
how many of his victims are being murdered and persecuted...

Nothing can stop our broadcast transmissions as we have required and requested HELP to complete all crime
investigations and achieve total World Peace this entire time. Clearly ROSE or ?? is blocking all crime
investigations while his murder for hire conspiracies continue against Thousands including murder threats
against all Key Eyewitnesses who hold SO much certified evidence and have YET to RETURN our broadcast
calls or contact TOP DOJ officials for them to contact us and appoint required Special Prosecutors.   We even
have death threats documented (on emails) from my very own Brother Douglas Vernon Duncan in Cary NC.

https://youtu.be/nyE5Pz-JlX0 is most powerful required composite exposure of crime networks
versus SolutionPeace.com New world society free citizens who use our R&D methods to be free travel trade
education trust society.

We have asked for Safe haven protection FROM AG, FBI, Military as soon as crimes were committed
indicating Robert Dee Rose (theFinalTerrorist.com) had infiltrated so many government and corporate
databases using multiple methods including AgileLaw.com Alexander Cyclone Covey located in Atlanta.

 We were indeed defrauded by Rose, Ms. Bashama, Sherry Duncan, and then by our very own pre-paid
lawyers all based on any and all evidence we have collected and delivered BACK to INTERPOL, IRS, FBI,
AG, Usmarshals, Military (worldwide) Congress, Senators, and even all Presidents of all nations.
   The crimes against humanity continue since NO ONE will actually DEBRIEF our R&D scientists or lawyers
or anyone, since most are TOO busy fighting political warfare and red paper tape conspiracies that fill up
evidence rooms.  So easy to cyber crime any database. Just pay off any insider for master lowest level
password and a back door access, and terrorists have full 2-way access to any electronic data. 
   Even the Cobb County TPO 11.1.7683.99 Transcript was destroyed by ROSE after we paid for master copy
Nov 2011 while we sat in HELL JAIL 120 days (90 day violation of speedy trial again) as ALL EVIDENCE has
always shown ROSE wants us dead.

We truly do not BELIEVE on Dec 13, 2011 you personally signed Norfolk VA 4:11cr112 without seeing the
Cancelled TPO 11.1.1171.99 dated July 15, 2011.  All you or anyone had to do was CALL US UP, consult with
ANY of our lawyers like Jimmy Deal Norcross GA (770)263-7200 or any of family members or professionals
who HAVE the exact same certified evidence documents.....

Therefore we legally hold Mrs. Sally Q Yates personally accountable to CONTACT
SolutionMilitary.com CIA NSA and TRUMP to request they contact us in Manila through USA Ambassador
Sung Kim (632)301-2000 and protect our rights to testify before CONGRESS as clearly that appears to be the
ONLY way to search and seize so many criminals who violate Constitutional,  city/state/federal laws at all
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levels.

We have just $20 USD left right now, unable to call VOIP back to STATES as we DID go back to testify FBI
AG back Oct 4, 2018 and were FORCED into ANOTHER HELL-JAIl and DRUGGED so heavy it took 5
months to clean out our brain again.
   Sad that over 125 persons go to PRISON based ONLY on their own evidence.

#####
The most positive GREATEST NEWS IN WORLD History, is that criminals have been persecuting us
BECAUSE we have already deployed a new replacement bypass system that restores integrity to all Stock
Markets, Banks, Real Estate, and eliminates all Mega Corporations who are truly controlled by just a few
criminal Corporate Executives linked directly with Cyber Crime Terrorists like ROSE known collectively as the
DARK WEB.

Therefore, WE require you to PERSONALLY call us RIGHT NOW.  As our cell phone often goes dead for lack
of charge.

We also offer you Common Share STOCK in middle of FOIA.ONE to PAY for all national leaders to use our
new financial DOJ Military system as we hate for Taxpayers and PUBLIC to MASS PROTEST RALLY since
they become targets for terrorist attacks including by rogue military and police forces.

We publish this also, since repeating CRIMINAL FACTS and EVIDENCE is the only way to get the attention
of Decision Makers of our National PRESIDENTS, CONGRESS, SENATE, and Supreme COURT justices
who clearly are the ONLY ONES who decide on laws and taxes.

##### Here is the greatest most powerful
Crime versus SolutionPeace.com
broadcast of all.

https://youtu.be/nyE5Pz-JlX0
### World Rebroadcast Press Conferences Required Jan 2008 forward. CreatorKeith.SPACE due
+$500Million USD real and punitive damages for Murder for Hire conspiracies of TheFinalTerrorist.com
Robert Dee ROSE. We called for Congressional Investigations and SolutionMilitary.com Intervention with CIA,
NSA at Langley AirForceBase Va Sept 25, 2011 to present. All International leaders and Presidents are
required to protect our R&D scientists and escort us to Testify on Intl Broadcast TV to achieve
SolutionPeace.com No one in history of man has ever comprehensively solved and deployed every singular
solution set to prevent crimes in first place and restore all assets and infrastructure back to all 7.7 Billion Free
World Citizens using eVOTE.ONE WorldSchoolFUnd.com and other Solutions* and simple methodology all
stored in FOIA.ONE worlds last open public domain database of enforced integrity.  

   Everyone MUST ‘flood’ call TRUMP, DOJ, FBI, AG, Military and even Sally Q Yates. SYates@kslaw.com
404-572-2723, 202-626-2937 Partner Special Matters and Government Investigations for her to personally
PAY for our escort and file all required civil and felony charges tied to Norfolk VA 4:11cr112 Murder for Hire.
Class Action Lawsuit massive Landmark Miscarriage of Justice.
  Following is rebroadcast most obvious answers to predatory greed with prime examples. Oct 18, 2019
SolutionPeace.com is total Global Peace. World Rebroadcast to all world leaders. TurnOffLights.Space
unifies world also with WorldSchoolFund.com EVOTE.ONE and OTHERS, all BuiltBykeith.com (tm)(c)
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Intellectual Property worth trillions of real $$ profits to all humanity. Who will contact our crusaders now.
HERE we are the top angel philanthropists  R&D scientists of entire world deploying billion, yes TRILLIONS of
real $$$ valued Intellectual Property including following: EVOTE.ONE universal ONE direct democracy
decision voting system, TurnOffLights.SPACE that is the IOT all digital green electric society of UTOPIA,
Solution SafeWater.ORG that provides up to 80% of worlds energy with just run of river and small cluster
networked mined lakes now used as storage for the most massive energy source in world = TYPHOONS. All
mega billionaires will LOVE being part of our new SolutionPeace.org New world society of UNIocracy.org. this
submitted in the humble required ways to motive our world to TAKE action using the methods perfected and
refined passed down from our forefounders. NOW we own all infrastructure collectively.
      And yet few if any have EVER paid us for our products and services, so we GO Fulltime selling off our
existing IP inventions, and booking small to very large meetings to train our people how to be owners of their
own destiny. at SAME time, we continue contacting all world leaders at JUST top levels since only a few in
our world are the Real decision makers...
     Pay our R&D Scientists for our grateful technology (tm)(C) Patented products and services that truly
benefit all nations using the original now perfected Cooperative Capitalism system of CEOSPACE.net Berny
Dohrmann that benefits humanity to save all nations with worlds last self sustainable Global peace. We have
called Senate and Congress asking for Congressional Investigations for years. Most are dead silent also. A
few emailed back saying they never engage in LEGAL matters (Sen Dave Purdue, John Lewis, others). We
remain beyond SHOCKED that Corruption has now been Legalized just like every other vice  sin  crime !!!!
    With our new system, NO MORE POLITICS or ANY Political Parties will exist as WE the PEOPLE now
eVOTE decide Next Best Project and WE decide the compensation for each leader. The Family Dynasties =
Criminal Ruling Elite want us ALL DEAD.
 Poverty Prevention SolutionHousing.org/endorsements.

Pre Sept 25, 2011 Safe Haven debrief Langley AirForceBase Langley, Our Human Rights Activist teams have
worked fearlessly for ALL governments, Law Enforcement, Corporations, Humanity.
    Each of our systems is irrevocable, irrefutable, completely comprehensible by the common man, woman
and child.   ONLY when WORLD LEADERS at all levels RISE UP to ratify, endorse, and deploy use, will
HUMANITY actually PROSPER and THRIVE in our mutual Creators original purpose for our existence.
Nothing left to solve as all our world issues already addressed...  
Most humble Apostle R&D expert in world: Keith Duncan (63)917-335-4300 SolutionManifesto@gmail.com
Oct 22, 2019 ### very end.

Keith Duncan  (63)917-335-4300 in Manila for world to contact now!
kDuncan2005@Gmail.com  SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2
#1 World Evangelist Fore-founding Father of your new world society UNIocracy.org
BuiltByKeith.com #1 World Clearinghouse of eVOTE.ONE FOIA.ONE = Universal Reformation
Movement. SolutionMilitary.com ends all Terrorism, Crime, and Politics forever.
SolutionPeace.com SolutionManifesto.com remain the only KEY SOLUTIONS to all world problems.
Support and Fund BuiltByKeith.com NGO INC teams today 2019
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